Title: "Dharwar Missionshaus, A."

Alternate title: Dharwar mission house, A.

Ref. number: C-31.2,2#2.02a

Date: Date late: 1902
      Proper date: 1845 - 1902

Subject: [Individuals]: Risch, Hermann (Mr)
         [Individuals]: Ziegler, Friedrich (Mr)
         [Individuals]: Huber, J.
         [Individuals]: Schenkel, R.
         [Geography]: Indien
         [Geography]: Dharwar
         [Archives catalogue]: Maps and plans: C - India: C-31: C-31.2: C-31.2,2

Type: Map

Format: [Format]: 47cm x 33cm
[Condition]: /  
[Detail]: Haus  
[Material]: Papier  
[Scale unit]: Englische Fuss  
[Relevance]: /  
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